Run in Sheds or Stall Barns* with the following features

- Rustic board & batten siding—very attractive & durable
- Portable barns built on 4x6 treated skids (no floors in stalls)
- Energy star Metal roof with bubble wrap insulation vapor barrier
- 18” Roof overhang in front is standard– 8’ sidewalls standard
- Inside stalls lined with 48” high Hardwood kick boards
- 30”x30” wooden windows on hinges in each stall & tack room
- Powder coated grilles on top of 48” stall divider walls
- 42” x 84” wooden door on stalls *stall barns only

**Size** | **Run In Sheds** | **Stall Barns**
--- | --- | ---
10’x16’ | $4,491 | $5,034
10’x18’ | $4,852 | $5,286
10’x20’ | $5,274 | $5,836
10’x22’ | $5,559 | $6,635
10’x24’ | $5,895 | $7,154
10’x26’ | $6,031 | $7,602
10’x28’ | $6,515 | $7,843
10’x30’ | $6,877 | $8,326
10’x32’ | $7,239 | $8,917
10’x34’ | $7,695 | $9,292
10’x36’ | $7,617 | $9,654
10’x38’ | $8,568 | $10,258
10’x40’ | $9,291 | $10,862
12’x16’ | $5,034 | $5,790
12’x18’ | $5,538 | $6,032
12’x20’ | $5,790 | $6,636
12’x22’ | $6,031 | $7,206
12’x24’ | $6,634 | $7,768
12’x26’ | $7,089 | $8,417
12’x28’ | $7,654 | $8,930
12’x30’ | $8,275 | $9,534
12’x32’ | $8,809 | $10,137
12’x34’ | $9,290 | $10,717
12’x36’ | $9,654 | $11,224
12’x38’ | $10,017 | $11,314
12’x40’ | $10,619 | $12,007
12’x42’ | $11,224 | $12,584
12’x44’ | $11,438 | $13,162
12’x46’ | $12,007 | $13,849
12’x48’ | $12,584 | $14,432

**Extra Options** | **Price**
--- | ---
- Tack Room—6x12 OR 8x12 | $500
- Tack Room—6x10 OR 8x10 | $400
- 8’ Metal OR Wooden gate | $100
- Wooden Gable Vent | $75 ea
- Extra 42”x84” Dutch Door | $250
- Replace Standard Door with Dutch Door | $100
- Extra 42”x84” Standard Door | $150
- 20” Pine Cupola | $250
- Horse or Rooster weathervane | $100
- 3’ Overhang in Front | $20/ft
- Corner hay feeder | $50
- 6x12 Chicken coop | $600
- 6x10 Chicken coop | $550
- 7’ hinged overhang with posts installed every 8’ or 10’ onsite... Inquire for price

**Tack Room features**
- Pressure Treated plywood floor
- 1– 30” wooden window w/ wire
- Solid wall between coop & stall
- 1– 30” door with wire & Plexiglas
- 6 nesting boxes w/ exterior access
- Small chicken door

**Chicken coop features**
- Pressure Treated plywood floor
- 1– 30” wooden window w/ wire
- Solid wall between coop & stall
- 1– 30” door with wire & Plexiglas
- 6 nesting boxes w/ exterior access
- Small chicken door

---

**Rent to Own available**
**On Horse barns**
Inquire for Details

Updated 12/14/2021

**Our goal is to have a Christian family business where we endeavor to practice the Golden Rule.**

**Portable Horse Barns**

1051 Nolan Road
Cumberland Furnace, TN 37051
Ph: 615.789.0062
www.hilltopstructures.com
E-mail: info@hilltopstructures.com

---

**Run in Sheds or Stall Barns**
with the following features

- Rustic board & batten siding—very attractive & durable
- Portable barns built on 4x6 treated skids (no floors in stalls)
- Energy star Metal roof with bubble wrap insulation vapor barrier
- 18” Roof overhang in front is standard– 8’ sidewalls standard
- Inside stalls lined with 48” high Hardwood kick boards
- 30”x30” wooden windows on hinges in each stall & tack room
- Powder coated grilles on top of 48” stall divider walls
- 42” x 84” wooden door on stalls *stall barns only
12 x 36 Combo barn w/ 1 run-in, 1 enclosed stall & tack room

Inside Combo barn is a 6x12 Chicken Coop
More details on Back

Choose your own stain & roof colors at no extra cost!

Choose between a run in shed, enclosed stall barn OR create your own combination of stalls, run-ins & tack room. We can do single or dutch doors, extra doors or run ins on the back side & more.

The run in sheds make great garages or storage units as well! Contact us and we can help you come up with the building that is perfect for your application!

If site prep is needed, Customer is responsible to have completed prior to delivery. We do need a fairly flat area to place the barn. We have a recommended Excavator if site work is needed.